
W2FMI presents this epilogue to his series on
transmission line transformers. He also presents
us with a challenge for the future.

A Subsequent Look At 4:1 Baluns
BY JERRY SEVICK', W2FMI

Fig_ 1- High frequency models of the two 4: 1 baluns: (A) Guanella (current) balun:
(B) Ruthroff (voltage) balun.

Fig. 2- Pictorial representation of the 4: 1
Ruthroff (voltage) balun.
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the ferrite cores. They state that 8 to 10
turns (of No. 14 Formvar-coated. close
spaced wire, I guess) on a toroidal core
or 10 to 15 turns on a rod are typical val
ues for the HF range. Ferrite cores with
permeabilities from 850 to 2500 are also
suggested. Also, nothing is mentioned
regard ing the d imensions of the cores.

In essence, there is very little informa
tion available today in our handbooks on
how 10 understand and construct the
"popular" current balun . Even the choic
es 01 terrttes 10 be used are found wanti
ng. Accurate loss measurementse have
shown ferrites with permeabi1ilies of 850
to 2500 to be lossy in balun (and unun)
applications. Only when the permeabili
ties of temtes are 300 or less will baluns
exhibit the very high efficiencies of which
they are capable. For more information
on the theory and construction of current
baluns, I referthe reader to my June 1993
article in COl

Even though the 4:1 "voltage" balun
has actually had a shorter history than the
current balun, considerably more con
struction detail (includinq an actual pho
tograph) has been available in the arna-
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ing), I found that the first presentation on
broadband 4 :1 baluns was in the 1955
edition . The section was called Coil Sal
uns. The schematic diagram, which is
shown in fig_ 1(A) , was taken from Guan
ella's classic 1944 papers which intro
duced the concept of a broadband balun.
What surprised me was that this section
appeared to use many of the important
words contained in Guanella's paper. It
mentioned that the choking action of the
coiled transmission tines should be great
enough to isolate the input from the out
put at the lowest frequency of interest. It
also included the requirement on the
characteris tic impedance of the coiled
transmission lines; namely, that the char
acteristic impedances should be equal to
RL/2, where RL is the load.

The section included two other state
ments which are not correct in today's de
sign prac tices. One recommended that
the length of the wind ing in each coil be
equal to about a quarter wavelength. The
other stated tha t the principal application
is in going from a 300 ohm balanced line
toa 75 ohm coaxial line. With ferrite cores,
the length of windings is now consider
ably shorter than a quarter wavelength,
and the applications inc lude a host of d if
feren t impedance levels.

Recent Issues of the handbooks now
include the 4 :1 broadband coil balun
(with the same wr ite-up as in the 1955 edi
tion) and one with the windings on ferrite
cores. They are now called 4:1 air-core
current balunsand "just plain" 4 :1current
balu ns{ferritecores being assumed). But
what is now lacking in the descr ip tion of
the 4: 1 current balun is the importance of
the characteristic impedance of the wind
ings and the value of the permeability of

A Little History and Design
Looking back at myoid issues of amateu r
radio handbooks (and I have some miss-

·32 Granville Way, Basking Ridge. NJ
07920

The June 1993 issue of CO contained
an article1 of mine on baluns entitled ·A
Balun Essay." It presented six designs
with the following ratios: 1:1, 1.5:1, 2:1,
4 :1,6: 1, and 9: 1. All were of the "current"
type which have lately found favor in the
amateur literature. The article also includ
ed a little history and theory of these
devices. II you read the article, you would
have found that I was also quite critical of
recent articles which appeared in the am
ateur journals proposing new 1:1designs
using coaxial cab les either wound
around ferrite cores or threaded through
ferrite beads.

More recently CO published another
balun artic le of mine ent itled "Saluns for
Antenna Tuners.' ? It introduced a new
look at the 4:1 RuthroffJ (voltage) balun
under a balanced-to-g round cond ition,
which is the usual case with balanced an
tenna systems, It also presented an im
proved design of McCoy's balun.e which
uses powdered-iron toroids with a
permeability of 10 and has been suc
cessfully utilized in antenna tuners for
many years. Powdered-iron cores with
permeabilities greater than 10 were also
investigated Permeabilities of 20 to 35
looked somewhat promising but needed
accurate insertion loss measurements in
order to prove their usefulness. Their
bulk-resistivmes of less than 1000 times
that 01the NO.2 mixture, which has the
permeability of 10, cast some shadow of
a doubt.

This article is really an extension of my
recent publication on baluns for antenna
tuners. It not only presents new designs
using Ruthroff's approach , but also gives
some history and an evaluation of what
has appeared in the amateur radio liter
ature on 4: 1 balun designs. It is then fol
lowed with a section on suggested appli
cations for the various 4 :1 designs, and
finally, a brief overview of this technology
known as transmission line transformers.
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Photo A- Two designs of the 4: 1Ruthroff (voltage) balun. The one on the left is taken
from the amateur radio handbook. The one on the right is my improved version.

- leur radio handbooks. As far as I can ten,
the Iust presentation took p lace between
1965 and 1968. In looking through suc
ceeding issues (including the 1993 is
sue), I f ind the write-up has not changed
much (if any) over the years.

Fig. l{B) shows the schematic diagram
of the 4:1 Buthrott (voltage) belun.a Fig_
2 shows a pictor ial representation of the
balun. Photo A (on the left) shows my
construction of a design close to the one
shown in the handbook's photographs. It
has 10 bifilar turns of No. 14 Formvar
coated wi re (close-spaced, I assume) on
a 2.4 inch 0 0 ferrite toroid with a per
meability of 40, Fig . 3 shows a plot of the
input impedance versus frequency when
the 200 ohm load is center-lapped-to
ground (which is close to the actual case
when matching into balanced antenna
systems). As you can see. when com
pared to a design that has the proper
charac teristic impedance of the wind ing
and suffi c ient choking , the response is
very poor. Although this balun has been
rated at 1000 watts of RF power from 1.8
through 60 MHz. I would suggest it not
be used below 6 MHz for lear of exces
sive flux in the core (especially when the
magnitude of the load is greater than 200
ohms). Also. above 14 MHz the transfor
mation becomes considerably greater
than 4: 1.

My design, on the rig ht in photo A, has
14 bifilar turns of No. 14 tinned copper
wire on a 2.4 men 0 0 ferrite toroid with a
permeability of 125 or 250. The wi res are
threaded through No. 13 Teflon tubing
with a wan thickness of 20 mils. As you
can see by Its excellent high frequency
response in fig. 3. the characteristic im
pedance of the bi filar wind ing must be
very close to the ideal va lue of 100 ohms.
Photo B shows two d ifferent views of my
design mounted in a 4"L x 3"W x 2.25"H
Bud CU 234 aluminum box. The balun,
which is placed equidistant between the

top and bottom and the sides of the
enclosure. is securelymounted when sol
dering its leads to the two feed-through
insulators and the SO-239 c hassis con
nector ,

It should be mentioned that if the balun
is mainly to be used on the lower portion
of the HF band (including 160 meters).
then the 250 permeability ferrite is rec 
ommended. Even though the d ifference
in low frequency response between per
meabilities of 125 and 250 doesn't show
up in fig. 3, the 250 permeability would
give an extra degree of safe ty marg in
(from flux in the core) at the low frequen
cy end. The trade-off is in g iv ing up a lit
t le in efficiency (about 1 percent) for an
increase in the safety margin (a factor of
2) at the low end .

Incidentally. the handbooks also state
that the balun can be used between a
balanced 300 ohm point and a 75 ohm
unbalanced line. Since I suspected this
statement as well, I again measured the
input impedances versus frequency of
both baiuns when terminated in a 300
ohm center tapped to ground load. Fig .
4 shows the deterioration. which espe
cially takes place at the high end. Even
a balun well designed for a 50:200 ohm
imped ance level is not recommended for
the 75:300 ohm level. Because the length
of the tran smission line becomes signifi
c ant beyond 10 MHz. standing waves
then change the impedance ratio due to
the mismatch with the balun's transmis
sion line. My design also shows more
safety margin at the low end. I am sur-
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Fig.3- The input impedance versus frequency for a 4 __ 1Ruthroff
(voltage) balun design from the amateur radio handbook and
one optimized for the 50:200 ohm level. The load is grounded

al its center,

Fig. 4-- The input impedance versus frequency for the two 4: 1
Ruthroff bafuns of fig. 3. but with a 300 ohm load. Note the dete
rioration of the W2FMI design which was optimized for the

50:200 ohm level.
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Photo B- Two different views of the optimized version of the 4: 1Ruthroff balun mounted in a 4"L x 3Wx 2.2S"H Bud CU 234 etu
minum enclosure.

prised that these simple measurements
were not made many years ago.

The batun shown in the handbook,
however, does have one interesting fea
ture. It uses a very low permeability fer-

rite (40) which has been shown by very
accurate insertion loss meesurernentse
to yield efficiencies in banos (and ununs)
of 99 percent at the 50:200 ohm imped
ance level! This is even a percent or two

better than the ferrite with a permeability
of 125. Since this ferrite permeability is so
low, the major problem is in obtaining suf
ficient choking reactance at the lowest
frequency of interest so that only trans-
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PhotoC- Two4:1 Ruthroff(voltage)balunscapabfeofhandfing lOkWofpeak power
and 5 kW ofaverage power. The one on the left uses two ferrite cores (stacked) with
permeabilities of 40. The one on the right uses a large (3 inch 00) powdered-iron

core with a permeability of 10.

4:1 Balun Applications

As was shown in fig. 1, there are two dif
ferent designs forthe4 :1balun. One uses
Guanelta's approacheof connecting two
transmission lines in series at one end
and in parallel at the other. It has recent
ly been called in the amateur radio litera
ture a "current" balun. The other uses

on a 3 inch 00, 1 inch high powdered
iron toroid . It was primarily designed for
use in antenna tuners where hostile con
ditions {very high impedances) can exist.
Since its permeability is one fourth that of
the ferrite of the very high power balun
(on the left in Photo C) and the effective
path length is larger, the increase in the
number 01 turns from 14 to 17 does not
give it quite as much choking reactance.
hence the same low frequency response.

This powdered-iron balun, which is
more completely described in a recent
CO tssue.ecan handle the full legal limit
of amateur radio power from 3 to 30 MHz.
Because of its comparable very high effi 
ctencv.e it could very well be rated at 10
kW of peak power and S kW of average
power from 6 MHz 10 30 MHz. It does
have an advantage over its ferrite coun
terpart in that it is less prone to damage
due to flux in the core. Furthermore, pow
dered-iron is a more linear material.

Finally. photo E shows three different
views of a low power 4:1 RuthroH (volt
age) balun designed to easily handle the
output power of any HFtransceiver. Ithas
10 bifilar turns of No, 18 hook-up wire on
a 1.5 inch 00 ferrite toroid with a per
meability of 2S0. The enclosure is a
2.75°L x 2.12S"W x 1.625'H CU-3DOO-A
mirubox.

mission line currents are allowed to flow.
The design chosen (in order to exploit

this very high eHiciency) is shown on the
left in photo C, It uses 14 bifilar turns of
the same wire, as with my previous balun
shown on the right in photo A, on two 2.4
inch 00 cores (bound together with No.
27 glass tape) with permeabilities 01 40.
Photo 0 shows three views of this low
loss 4: 1 RuthroH (voltage) balun. The un
mounted view shows how the two cores
are bound together by glass tape. The
other views attempt to give an example
for mounting the balun , The balun is sup
ported by two acrylic end pieces which
are, in turn, held fast to the enclosure by
a long bol l. The balun is placed equid is
tant between the top and bottom and the
sides of a SOL x 3SW x 2,2soH aluminum
enclosure. A few washers at the point
where the bolt comes through the enclo
sure help to position the balun between
the top and bottom .

When matching 500hms(unbalanced)
to 200 ohms (balanced), the response of
this balun is practically the same as mine
shown in fig. 3 using a single core. From
1.7 MHz to 30 MHz it can certainly han
dle the full legal limit of amateur radio
power with an efficiency close to 99 per
cent. But if the operation of this balun is
restricted to the HF band only (that is, 3
to 30 MHZ), then it could be conserva
tively rated at 10 kW of peak power and
5 kWaverage power. It would be an ideal
balun for a log-periodic beam antenna .

On the right in Photo C is shown a very
high power 4:1 balun using a powdered
iron core with a permeabi lity of 10, In its
passband it also demonstrated etticlen
cies approaching 99 percent.e It has 17
bifilar turns, of the same wire as above,
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Photo D- Three views of the vel}' high power 4: 1 Ruthroff balun using two fow per
meability (40) ferrite cores. The aluminum enclosure has the d imensions S"L x 3.SW

x 2.2S"H.

Buttuott's approach a of using a single
transmission line in a ' phase-inverter"
contiquration.t His approach is called a

"vottace" balun, Since we presently have
two baluns which appear 10 perform the
same function and one takes two trans
mission lines (and cores) and the other
only one, questions arise as to which bal 
un should be used and why. The follow
ing are suggestions for some of the more
common uses.

a) Antenna Tuners. Baluns are pr imar
ily used in antenna tuners to convert the
balanced input to an open-wire or twin
lead transmission line to an unbalanced

impedance which can easily be handled
by L-C networks. Antenna tuners provide
the most hostile environments for baluns.
With poor antenna desiqns.e the imped
ances seen by the balun can be very high,
and hence harmful due to excessive flux
In the core or voltage-drops along the
length of the transmission lines. Since
powdered-iron is much hard ier than fer
rite (and more linear as well), I would rec
ommend it in a 4:1 voltage balun for use
in antenna tuners. Until more insertion-
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~IA35W 440 FM Xcvr ....!TTPmoc 5299S calS
TM-641" lOw 12GHz FM Xcvr wiTTP moc6499S CaJI S

HAHDHELD$
TH-2SA 2.5W 2m I'MHT~ITTP ;)99,95 Gal S
'fK..t8A 'ZN 440 FM HTlbalt/qlrlTTP "9.95 Gal S
Tlf-7&A 2 5W 2mi440 FU HTlballlcgr/TTP599 9S Call S
TH-22AT 'NI 2m FU HT 3ot9 9S Gal S
~2AT 2 5W 440 FM HT 38995 CalIS

1 -uuO-882-1343
FAX 310-390-4393

3919 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230

HF EQUIPMENT
TS-9SOSD X DlI< xcvr ....iI<ye<lOSPlNt $.6799,9S cal S
TS-85OS9-bIn:l1r..oscei_Wlmoc 19019,9S ClIlIS
TS-&SOSI" T 9 blIn:l ft... ''8t """"""" 21.99S ClIlI S

PS-52 HMYy IUy~~ 289 9S Gal S
TS-45OS 9-bIn::I xcvrI$W Rco.i<Imic 1~ 9S Gal S
TS-690S 9-tland ""'" ....l6m'moc 1699 9S Gal S
T'S-45OSI" T 9-tland xcvrrtl.nerlmic 1639 9S Gal S

PS-33 l..qll lUy 2O.~ ps 239 9S Gal S
PS-M HMvy lUy 22.~Sl.WIY 269 9S Gal S
SP-23 ExIDm111 $pNI<1lI 79 9S Gal S

TS-SOS SI4>e<~ HF..... 1279 9S Gal S
"T-so Ex1emllI alJtom<doc 1l.nef 3!>ot 9S Gal S

TS-140S 9-band Hf' ft"'oscei_ ...Imoc 1079.9S Gal S

ACCESSOf!IES
n..g22A 2t<W PEP HF lioear (3-SOObI2099.9S Cd S
SM-230 $Ia. mOhitol ...!pan; 9501850 10999S Cd S
" T· 300 EXl . auIO tun8r; 85OI'. 5&SQ 669.9S CdS
DSP·loo (),giIa1 signal proc, .5G1lSO 66995 Cd S
SW-2 Ioo I8-JOMHz SWRlp...-o- meter 1&t95 Cal S

RECEIVERS
R-5000 100 KHz·3C) MHz re<:eiver

DCK·2 DC cable krt ...1cig plug
R·2000 150 KHz·3OMHI digital Rcvr

VC-l0 118·17. MHz VHF convener

Photo E- Three different views of the low
power 4: 1 Ruthroff balun designed to
handle the output ofany HF transceiver.
The enclosure is a 2.7S'L x 2. 12SW

x 1.62S'H CU-3OCJ()..A minibox.

1993 CQand Fall 1992 Communications
Quarterly articles." 7

d) Log-Periodic Beam Antennas. If
the frequency range is limited to the HF
band (that is, 3 to 30 MHz), then I would
recommend the voltage balun shown on
the right in photo A using a single ferrite
core with a permeability of 125. It can
easily handle the full legal limit of ama
teur radio power in this application where
the input impedance can be said to be
'well-behaved." For much higher power
applications I would recommend the
double-stacked core arrangement using
two low permeability cores of 40 . This is
shown in photos C and D.

e) 300:75 ohm Applications. As was
shown in this article. we ll-des ig ned
200:50 ohm baluns are not really made
to adequately handle the 300:75 ohm
impedance level, It can provide a good
4: 1 impedance ratio on the lower portion
of the frequency range where the trans
mission line(s) are very short compared
to the wavelength, But at the high end of
its response the transrmssion line(s) is
mismatched and standing waves cause
an increase in the impedance ratio. The
ratio also takes on a capacitive reactance
component. However, 300:75 ohm bat
uns can successfully be designed with
coiled transmission lines of No. 16 wire
covered with Teflon tubing and further
separated by a hollow Teflon tubing, This
would yield the 150 ohm characteristic
impedance, which is the optimum value.
Furthermore, this balun could be con
nected in series with a 1:1.5 unun, result
ing in a very efficient and broadband 6: 1
balun.'

1) The G5RV Antenna. In giving talks
at local radio clubs. I find that the topic
of baluns for G5RV antennas always aris
es. Some think a 4 1 balun is necessary,

loss information is available on powered
irons with permeabililies in the range of
20 to 35, I suggest using my design,
shown on the right in photo C (which uses
a permeability of 10).

b) Folded Dipoles. If a folded half
wave dipole, using 300 ohm TV ribbon,
is erected at a height of about 0,17 wave
lengths above ground, its resonant input
impedance is close to 200 ohms. Exper
imentsa have shown that a 4:1 vol tage
balun performs as we ll as a current balun
under normal cond itions (that is, the coax
feedline comes away at right ang les from
the dipole), Therefore, depend ing upon
the power level and frequency range, this
article has supplied four new useful de
signs:

c) Off-Center-Fed Dipoles. When a di
pole is fed off center, there is no ground
plane (or zero-potential-plane) bisecting
the drive point. In other words, the load
is not grounded at Its center. Thus, the
"current" balun is recommended since it
accommodates itself to a ground at any
place along the load, But the penalty for
this flexibility is that it requires two wind
ings (and cores) like the one used in the
RuthroH (voltage) balun. They are then
connected In a senes-parauet arrange
ment as shown in fig 1(Al, This is the clas
sic Guaneua approach. In some cases
when dipoles are unintentionally unbal
anced Of have their feed lines at poor
angles from the antenna. current beluns
are also recommended,

For more information on current
batons. reference IS made to my June
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and others, a 1:1 balun. If one studies this
very popular multiband antenna, one
finds that the magnitude of the imped
ances seen at the Input to the 34 foot
open-wire line is close to 100 ohms on
most bands. On 20 meters it is a center
fed , three half-wave dipole with a trans
mission line acting as a 1:1 transformer.
Therefore , on this band the resonan t
impedance seen at the input to the feed
line should be very close to 100 ohms. As
a result, the most logical balun appears
to be one with a 2:1 ratio. It would be Inter
esting to try ou t this balun' and see how
many of the bands can successfully be
operated without an antenna tuner.
Incidentally, vameve (G5RV) himself rec
ommended that his antenna design only
be matched with an antenna tuner. An
adequate 2 :1 balun design was not avail
able then,

A Briel Overview

Until very recently the rad io amateur onty
had two types of baluns available in the
literature and on the market. They were
the so-called 1:1 and 4 :1 "voltage" bat
uns. As was shown 10 my June 1993 CQ
article, the comparisons by others w ith
new 1:1 des ig ns using coaxial c able
(called "current" baluns) were made with
an inferior trifilar-wound balun instead of
Bumoft's design which appeared in his
1959 paper and became the industry's
standard. Buthrort's third conductor on
his 1: 1 balun was on a separate part of
the toroid, thus giving It practically the
same characteristics as the Guanella
(rcurrent") balun, These recent articles on
new des igns not only gave a new lan
guage to our baluns. but also question
ab le statements regard ing their perfor
mances. It would be interesting if the
authors of these articles compared their
batons with well-designed Ruthrolf or
Guaneua baruns using 50 ohm bifilar
windings on low-loss ferrite toroids (less
than 300 permeability). I am quite sure
their claims would be greatly d iminished .

As was noted in this article, the 4:1 volt
age balun appeared in the amateur radio
journals about 25 years ago (the same
time as the "in ferior" 1:1 vo ltage balun) .
Considerable design information ap
peared in the handbooks then regarding
the construction and performance of this
balun. Furthermore, this information also
stayed the same over these many years
But as was shown in this article, the
design was found lacking However, with
some rather simple changes, such as
doubling the cross-sectional area of the
core, increasing the number of turns from
10 to 14, and using extra insulation on the
wi res to increase the c haracteristic im
pedance of the coiled transmission line
from about 50 ohms to 100 ohms (the on-
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iecnve). a much better design emerged.
In tact. for balanced antenna systems,
this new design might well be described
as "peerless."

Lately a 4:1 Guanella (current) balun
appeared in our handbooks . ThIS more
flexible balun uses two transmission tines
wou nd on separate cores and connect
ed in series on one end and in parallel on
the other end. Literally no design infor
mation is g iven on its construction. What
is given are recommendations for the per
meability of the ferrite cores. Values from
850 to 2500 are proposed. However, us
ing these high permeabilities would result
in lossy baluns.

I also foun d it interesting in my work on
these devices that the classic papers of
Ouaneua- and Ruthroff3 are still the cor
nerstones of this technology known as
Transmission Line Transformers . To be
sure, some of us have extended the works
of these two by using better measuring
equipment, using more complicated con
figurations, and finding new applications.
But from the publications in the amateur
rad io journals and discussions on the air
and at club meetings, most rad io ama
teurs still perceive these d evices as con
ventionaltransformers. They don't look at
these devices as Guanella and Ruthroff
d id-as chokes and transmission lines.
As a resul t, there has been a lack of good
design information in our literatu re.

This lack of good design information is
not only endemic 10 the amateur radio lit
erature. It also applies 10 the profession
al literature as well, Very lillie progress
has been made in this field since Ruth
raft's classic 1959 paper. From my van
tage point, I see that the transmission line
trans former technology has been lite rally
frozen in time ! However , there are many
new and useful designs possible with this
tec hnology . They Include higher power
levels, applications in the VHF and UHF
bands and above, and new baluns and
ununs with ratios other than 1:n2 where n
= 1,2,3, etc.

I see two reasons for the lack of emer
gence in this technology. They are :

1. This subject is not adeq uately cov
ered in any college textbook, and it cer
ta inly has not been of interest to acade
mics who rightfully view the ir role as basic
research and not applications. Therefore ,
there are very few (if any) graduates with
any skill in this technology. This is in con
trast to the areas of transmission line,
waveguide, and antenna theory.

2. The professional societies don't
receive enough application papers. Al
though much of the research and devel
opment work performed in industry is
highly innovative, important to the ad
vancement of the tech nology, and cer
tain ly publishab le in scientific journals,
corporations are often reluctant to allow
publication for fear of "aiding" their com-

petition. II has been statede thet in the last
fifteen years, the submission of applica
tion papers to the technical journals of the
IEEE has taken an inexorable slide- A
recent survey byone of the technical soci
eties showed that 85 percent of the sub
missions now come from universities!

In closing, I would like to say that unless
a request is received for a balun design
that is of general Interest and is feasible,
this article could well be the last in my
series on practical artic les on baluns and
ununs in Co. The same can be said about
my in-depth series on ba'uns in Commun
ications Ouarterly. I want to thank the edi
tor s of both journals for giving me the
space to express my views and to pre
sent my latest designs of these broad
band and highly effic ient match ing de
vices .

After reading art ic les in these two
ser ies, some might think that I was over
ly critical and d idn't agree with any of the
designs presented in the amateur rad io
literature (which is quite true). But I was
also overly critical for another reason. In
being so, I was hoping to provoke, 10

return , critical comment on my work. In
this way we can help our amateur friends
by advancing the underst and ing and
appl ications of these very useful trans
formers,Who knows?Wecould even help
our professional friends.
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Table J - Values used in fig , 1.
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Pactor
8.3
86
5 9

10.9
1L8
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88
25

11.8
11.5
122
11
10,5
88
74

to.l
10 .2
91
9.6
8.5

11.2
10.6
10.7
11.5

Clover
13.1
8.8
8.5

11.9
143
10.3
11.2
17
16
25, 1
19,5
98
8.3

17.4
15.7
12.9
17.1
11 ,6
11.1
19.4
34.3
28.7
14.4
15.3

Test no,
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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22
23
24

gave me better results. Clover , Vers ion
6.0 , was used in the "Normal" bias mode.

a) I c an't exp lain the low value lor Pactor
in test number 8. As I had no valid rea
sons to d isregard the test, I had to include
it in the results.

b) A glimpse of the potential of Clover
came through in test number 2 1 when a
transfer rate of 34.3 bytes/second was
obtained ,

c) A comparison amongst tests to , 11 ,
12, and 13 are very interesting. Tests 10
and 11 were done on a Saturday about
noon, and as you can see Clover was
substantially better than Pactor. Tests 12
and 13 were done on the next day, also
about noon, and as you can see on this
day Pactor was better than Clover . In fact,
the Clover rates were lower than the pre
vious day. I can't explain this, but this is
part 01 the fascinat ion of HF propagation.

Conclusions

Remarks About Some
Of The Results In Fig. 1

Results

r must mention I am not biased towards
any of the modes, so the following con
clusions are just based on the results of
the tests. Anyway, the reader can d raw
their own conclusions from fig, 1.

a) In three of the 24 tests under the des
cribed conditions Paclor was better than
Clover. In all the other cases Clover was
better.

b) In six of the tests Clover was more
than a factor 2 better than Pactor . In all
other tests in which Clover was better, the
advantage of Clover varies between 2%
and 98%.

c) In all tests in both modes,excepttwo
in the case of Pactor . the transfer rate eas
ily exceeded the maximum rate of Amtor.

After a few months I got lists and lists 01
figures. and the temptation was g reat to
do all sorts of fancy statistical tests on the
figures, I dec ided to keep it simple, and
the final results are shown in fig . 1, where
the rates of tran sfer in the two different
modes are g iven for every test . The re
sults of some of the tests are not g iven,
and the reason for this is that the board
could not be activated in the alternative
mode. I gave one simple statistic in fig,
1: The mean value of the transfer rate in
every mode for all the tests shown in the
figure . I am not sure if th is is valid. as the
conditions varied from test to test, but is
perhaps the simplest way to compare the
two modes. The theoretical maximum val
ues for Amtor, Pac tor ("Long Path"). and
Clover ("Normal" bias) are also shown in
fig. 1. Maximum value for Pactor ("Short
Path R

) is 16.0.
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